55-57 Trentbridge Court, Mount Nathan
Contract Collapsed
Expansive Family Home On Acreage: A commanding 6 bedroom Queenslander style home on a
wonderful 3/4 acre lot. Internally, you’ll be in awe of its stunning modern designer finishes, expansive
living and unique features including its dual living potential and the wonderful the bushland outlook from
the classic wrap around verandahs.
Six bedrooms; huge master bedroom with ensuite and spa bath
Open plan living upstairs with polished timber floors
Large ultra modern kitchen with commercial size gas stove
Big separate media or rumpus room plus office
Teenager’s bedroom with large lounge area
Potential for a self contained granny flat downstairs - just add a kitchenette!
9ft ceilings, bamboo and timber flooring throughout
Wide wrap around verandahs with great views
8 Solar panels with 3kw invertor
2915m2 lot with lovely views and double carport
Established landscaped gardens, terraced with rock retainers
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2,915 sqm

$735,000
ID# 11463121589

Rachel Ryan
0433 774 501

Terrific versatile home!
Please note: As the property is currently tenanted, interior photos different furniture.
How to Navigate the Matterport 3D Tour
• To click through the tour yourself, simply double click (or double tap on mobile/tablet) on the white
circles located on the floors throughout the property. You can look around the room by dragging either
your mouse or your finger around the screen
• If you want the tour to run you through the property itself, simply click the play button located on the
bottom right hand side of the tour. At any time, you can pause the walkthrough and look around the room
by dragging either your mouse or your finger around the screen
• To see the “Dollhouse” view of the home, click the icon that looks like a floorplan. Right click on your
mouse to drag the Dollhouse View around. To return to the tour, click on the icon that looks like a person.
The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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